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1.0 Introduction

Unum Partnership Ltd has been commissioned by NHS Borders to 

produce a feasibility study on the accommodation at Cauldshiels

and Lindean Wards within The Borders General Hospital Main Building, 
currently functioning as a 14 Bed Acute Elderly Adult Dementia Ward 

and a 6 Bed Functional Elderly Mental Health Ward.

The units have been converted from previous acute hospital clinical 
uses and extended to provide single bed accommodation to meet 

the needs of patients with complex and challenging physical and 
mental health issues. The structural features of the building and its 

position on the ground floor of an existing 3 storey building has led to 

significant compromise of layout which is further exacerbated by the 

provision of single bed accommodation in a floorplate designed for 
open multi bed wards .

Reductions in staffing levels and the increased complex needs of the 
patient group who use the ward have significantly hampered the 

ability of the service to cope with the building environment and 
facilities.

The requirement for this existing level of bed numbers remains, 
however significant issues exist for staff where the building does not 

comply with current guidance on facilities for Dementia Design and 
improvement is required. 

Unum Partnership have been tasked with reviewing the current 

facilities within the building with the view to incorporating Dementia 

design best practice and designing out flash points within the building 
where possible.
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Through consultation with clinical staff carried out by NHS Borders 
Estates and Management team and a site visit by the writer, the key 

issues were identified as follows:

1/ The nurse call/ staff assistance system has ‘blind spots’. This is an 

immediate and significant risk to staff safety.

2/ Loose furniture within bedrooms impedes cleaning and 
compromises Infection Control.

3/ A significant number of the ensuites are too small leading to 
significant difficulties in elderly patients being assisted with toilet and 

washing. The ensuites have WC and washbasin only, with 1 assisted 
bathroom to be used by 14 patients. The assisted bathroom itself 

does not comply with space standards for moving and handling. 
Although Lindean has 1 bathroom for 6 patients, Cauldshiels does not 

comply  with current standards on provision of washing facilities.

4/ There is very poor opportunity for passive observation throughout 
the ward due to the complexity of the circulation spaces. The 
circulation spaces have a significant number of alcoves and dead 

ends which pose real problems for those with Dementia who are 

easily disorientated.

5/ The general environment is not ‘Dementia Friendly’ and is in a 

poor condition

• The interior colours and finishes lack visual contrast

• Lighting levels are significantly below standard

• Signage is poor and is not Dementia Friendly
• Unsatisfactory handrail provision has lead to risk to and conflicts 

between patients 

6/ Lack of Patient day/ activity spaces makes therapeutic activities 

difficult. There are no designated Quiet rooms or Family visiting 
spaces and the internal Over night room is rarely used as it has no 

natural day light.

7/ Staff Clinical and support spaces including the DSR are too small 
and there is a general lack of storage/ space for service function. 

The clinical room is shared between the two wards with Controlled 
drugs being stored in this one location.

8/ The staff kitchen is located next to the day room that is currently 
not being used, at the opposite end from the main hub of the ward 

and has issues with ventilation and cooling.

9/ Externally, the location of the ward entrances are poorly sign 
posted, the entrance to Lindean is in a back service area and there 

is no footpath to the entrance of Cauldshiels. Additionally the only 

external patient space for use by both wards is at the entrance to 
Cauldshiels which is screened by a high fence and is not immediately 
obvious on arrival.

The cross circulation between patients using the garden space and 

visitors entering and leaving the ward poses a security risk which is 

currently managed by restricting access to supervised use only.
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10/ Bedroom doors are currently not self closing fire doors as 

required by current standards, it is acceptable for this to be retained 
in existing buildings, however the operation hinders recovery of 

patients fallen behind doors and the ironmongery is poor for those 
with Dementia, visual impairments or dexterity issues.

11/ The staff working at the reception area have identified an issue 

with patients being able to approach the rear of the desk and 

interfere with staff or accessing computers at the open desk area. 
This causes staff to feel threatened and poses a risk to Patient 

confidentiality.

12/ Estates have identified a possible issue with capacity within the 
Domestic Hot Water flow and return system which may impede the 

ability to provide additional showering/ bathing facilities. Further 
investigation will be required if an upgrade to ensuites to include 

showering provision is included.

The following review of current facilities together with the options 

appraisal has led to the proposed improvements being separated in 
to two stages:

Stage 1 

Essential non structural upgrade works, including nurse call system, 

lighting, decoration and security provision.

Stage 2 

Many of the elements and failures of the facility require significant 
structural alteration to be made compliant or have been found to 

be unachievable within the current building. A high level review of 

clinical need and accommodation requirements is included which 
could feed into an overall appraisal of service provision throughout 

the Borders General Hospital site and the Borders service area. 
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2.1 Entrance

Cauldshiels and Lindean wards are located 

within the ground floor of the main Borders 
General Hospital Building with their own separate 

entrances to the rear of the building away from 
the car park and past Melburn Lodge. On arrival 

at the hospital there are signs to direct visitors to 
the wards however the route appears to be a 

service road access only which leads to a back 
of house services area. The location of pedestrian 

signage on the footpath outside Melburn Lodge 
appears to direct away from the facilities and 

pedestrians have to cut across grass or round 

parts of the service road to approach the 
entrances. There is no pedestrian or accessible 

footpath leading to each entrance.

Arrival at both wards is extremely poor. A lack of 

distinct signage and welcoming or obvious 
entrance to both of these wards immediately 

gives a sense that this is a low priority service. On 
a functional level, the entrance is not observed 
from the nurses’ office other than by CCTV, whilst 

the visitor must pass directly next to the day room 
window and then enter through the garden gate 
to access the door entry system. This access 

crosses the egress from the day room to the 

external garden space.

There is little opportunity to change the location of the ward entrances, however 

additional signage and footpaths could be installed.
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A pleasant garden space has been created which visually links the two large day 
spaces, but this is compromised by the entrance to the Cauldshiels ward which does 
give rise to security issues especially with Dementia patients who tend to wander.

Entrance to Lindean

Entrance to Cauldshiels
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2.2 General Layout and circulation

From the schematic plan it can be seen that there is little 

functional order or hierarchy to the location of the rooms 
within the layout. The footprint was originally designed as 

open multi-bed wards with a deep plan and a low ratio of 
perimeter wall to floor area. When originally converted to 

single rooms, bedrooms were by necessity located on the 
perimeter to obtain natural light and ventilation. The result 

was significant areas of circulation that cannot be 
integrated into functional defined areas. 

The corridors do not benefit from any natural light and observation is exacerbated by the deep 

structural wall fins that create hiding points and alcoves along the lengths of the corridors. This also 
gives the sense of being in the very bowels of the hospital.
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The main nursing office and reception desk are located at the entrance 
but due to the spine walls previously noted, this feels quite remote from the 

two day areas. The reception desk is not designed to prevent patients from 
having access to the rear of the desk and this can be an issue with patient 

confidentiality.

From the entrance way, patient bedrooms, day spaces and staff spaces 

are intermingled. This can lead to widespread dispersion of patients and 
staff throughout the building during all times of the day, with management 

policies in place requiring a higher staff/ patient ratio than in other units of 
this size. This can also lead to feeling of isolation, particularly at the western 
end of the ward. The location of day rooms at separate ends of the deep U 

shaped circulation has also caused issues for nursing. The westerly day 
room is now only used occasionally and is generally locked off. The servery 

kitchen is also located at this end of the ward which then requires 
traversing the ward with heated trollies.

Comments from nursing staff also highlight the additional time taken to 
locate patients within the ward and the high level of conscious interaction 
required by nursing staff to ensure contact is maintained without the 

obtrusive measures of close observation.

2.0 Cauldshiels



2.3 Bedrooms and Ensuites

The bedrooms and ensuites within Cauldshiels vary 

greatly in terms of size, orientation and facilities 

within. This has been known to create tension 

between patients in other wards over the 

perceived hierarchy of rooms.

They are predominantly single bedrooms, 
although there are several that were originally 

sized to accommodate two beds. Only four of the 

bedrooms comply with current space standards 

set out in HBN 04-01 2010 Adult In-patient spaces 
regarding wheelchair accessibility and moving 

and handling requirements.

An issue within each of the rooms is the moveable 

furniture which impedes cleaning. Ideally fitted 
furniture would be installed. This can respond to 

the needs of dementia patients and provide 

easier to clean facilities. This was considered to be 

a low priority at stage 1 of this study but would be 

integrated into a new layout.

Bedrooms have been fitted out on an ad hoc 
basis with varying levels of compliant grab rails, 
colour contrasts and infection resistant surfaces. 

Each bedroom has en-suite facilities; however the en-suites vary greatly in size from room to room, the 
largest being approximately 6 sqm and the smallest less than 3. All contain a WC and wash hand basin, 
with the larger rooms laid out with a peninsula WC. None of the ensuites contains showering facilities. 

This leaves all 14 patients having to use the showering facilities within the single assisted bathroom, 
which is not fully accessible.

2.0 Cauldshiels



2.4 Assisted Bathrooms

There is only 1 assisted bathroom in each ward. The layout of each of these rooms 
impedes the use of hoists as the WC is located too close to the rise and fall bath. These 

rooms do not comply with the current space standards and a revision to the overall 

ward layout would be required to provide HBN 00-02 compliant facilities.

Lindean Assisted Bathroom

Cauldshiels Assisted Bathroom
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2.5 Patient Day rooms

The two patient day rooms are very generous in size for the number of 
patients within the ward and exceed the provision as set out in SHPN 

35. However their dispersed location and lack of proximity to staff 

areas can make observation difficult. These large spaces also can 

induce conflict between patients as there are no quiet areas within 
the ward or private rooms to receive visitors other than patient 

bedrooms.

There are no Activity or Group rooms within either ward and this has a 

negative impact on the therapeutic quality of the services that can 
be provided.

To resolve this issue a reconfiguration of the ward would require to 

take place.

2.0 Cauldshiels



2.6 Clinical Rooms and Service Provision

The current clinic room is of insufficient size. There is a lack of storage and no space for an examination couch. A room of 16m2 is the recommended 

size within HBN00-03 – Clinical and clinical support spaces, to accommodate examination couch and sufficient work surface, Controlled drugs 
cabinets etc. The situation is further exacerbated as Lindean shares this clinical room and controlled drugs cabinet with Cauldshiels with staff having 

to leave the ward to retrieve the required medicines and the potential for breaches in patient confidentiality. 

A reconfiguration of both wards would include separate compliant clinical space.

2.0 Cauldshiels



2.7 Domestic Services and Storage

Domestic Services and storage space is very limited 

within both wards. There is limited possibility of 
upgrading this within the current configuration.

Domestic Service Room

2.0 Cauldshiels



2.8 Design for Dementia.

Many aspects of Dementia design are fundamentally integral to the clarity of the layout and space within a facility and cannot be tacked on as an 

afterthought. Complex circulation routes and lack of natural day light as well as a lack of visual links to outside make orientation and way finding 
difficult. The introduction of fresh finishes and specialist signage, pictures and colour contrasts should help improve the current situation and light 

levels can be significantly improved. It should be noted however that this only goes a small way to bring the facility up to current standards and full 
Dementia friendly compliance cannot be achieved without a fairly fundamental re-design of the facility.

Main 

Entrance

2.0 Cauldshiels



3.1 General Layout

Lindean ward has recently been refurbished as an 

Elderly functional mental health ward.
Internally, doors have been upgraded to anti-

barricade standards and lighting levels improved. 

The decoration is fresh and in good order.

Refer to the comparison of existing area with a 

notional 6 bed elderly functional ward. It is clear that 
significant additional floor space would be required 

for Linden to function as an independent ward.

3.0 Lindean



Staff Office

Servery

The ward has very much been squeezed into a tight corner with several 
functions being borrowed from Cauldshiels, such as the clinical room and very 
little staff and clinical space compromising efficient provision of service. The 

layout and circulation are also compromised due to the proportions and 

nature of the existing footprint which hampers observation.

3.0 Lindean



4.1 Stage 1 Essential Non Structural Works

These works are required on the basis of the Service provision 
continuing on the current situation of a 14 bed ward and a 6 

bed ward, maintaining the status quo with regard to bedrooms/ 
dayrooms/ staff facilities. Actions within this stage are seen as 

imperative and urgent to improve the current Service provision 

however will not provide a solution to the physical 
characteristics and failings in layout and circulation of the 

building, alter space provision or address patient/ staff facilities.

The works identified in this stage are as follows:

1/ Upgrading of Nurse Call/ Alarm system

2/ Upgrading Door Access / Security System to swipe cards/ 
fobs

3/ Overhaul and replacement of lighting throughout to current 
standards.

4/ Full face lift of walls and floor finishes to improve visual 

contrast and refresh interiors.
5/ Installation of Dementia Friendly signage.

To be considered as part of this refurbishment but not currently 
essential:

6/ Replacement of Interior doors and ironmongery to comply 

with fire regulations and anti-barricade requirements.

Due to the nature of this patient group, further discussion and 

consideration should be given to whether carrying out 
refurbishment works on a rolling programme could be done 

without decanting of patients. It may not be possible given the 

serious disturbance caused and the risks posed by interaction 
between works and the patient group.

1/ Upgrade of Nurse Call System and personal attack alarms 

with possible inclusion of Telecare with integrated bed sensors. 
The existing panic alarms and nurse call system do not work in 

several areas within the building due to blind spots. Further 
investigation would be required to coordinate full integration of 

the stand alone systems and upgrade to a suitable and 
workable system including bed pressure pad alarms. A budget 

cost has been allowed in the Feasibility costs.

2/A New Secure access system would be installed to replace 

the current pin code access control and integrate access to 
staff controlled areas throughout with panic alarm fobs carried 

by staff.

4.0 Upgrading Works



3/ New Lighting Provision 
The Lux levels recommended by the Dementia Design centre 

are slightly different from the EN 12464 recommendations. 
Recommended lighting levels are :-

Living rooms 600lux

Bathrooms and toilets 300lux

Bedrooms 200lux
Corridors 150day/20-50night

The new lighting layout would involve an increased number 
of fittings as well as relocation of 

several fittings which will necessitate some local remedial 
works to ceilings. Ceilings throughout the ward are inlay grid 

suspended ceilings which should alleviate the disruption of 
this element of the works.

4/ Redecoration to provide visual contrasts and improved 

wayfinding

An allowance will be made for a full re-decoration of the 

ward to re-fresh and re-decorate, incorporating colour 
defining areas and to enhance way-finding. An allowance is 
included for replacement of all floor finishes.

5/ Signage Review and overhaul. 
New Dementia Friendly signage is proposed throughout the 
ward. At this stage an allowance for new signage is included 

as further discussion is required on wayfinding signage 

requirements.

6/ Replacement of internal doors with rationalisation of keys/ 
security strategy 

Replacement of all the doors within the ward is being 
proposed to bring the fire resistance and separation up to 

current standards and to incorporate the best practice 

guidelines of colour contrast and designation of rooms by 

highlighting patient areas and reducing the visual impact of 
staff and non-patient areas. All doors will be colour laminate 

finish and a review of lock suiting to reduce the number of 

keys required to be carried by staff incorporated. Bedroom 
doors will be reconfigured to address the issue of accidental 

barricade from inside patient rooms.

It must be stressed that these upgrades would not address 
many of the fundamental issues of the service provision within 

this facility. The purpose of stage 1 has been to identify the 
steps that are critical to reduce the immediate risks to staff 

and patients given that a solution to the longer term issues of 

the two wards may take a significant number of years to be 

resolved.

4.0 Upgrading Works



4.2 Stage 2 Reconfiguration of Service Provision

An audit of the current space provision against notional desired/ compliant wards was carried out to identify if and where space might 

be re-allocated to provide a compliant functioning ward. (See Appendix A)

It became apparent from early investigations that Lindean is significantly smaller in area than would be required for a fully self sufficient 
ward, whilst Cauldshiels appears theoretically to have sufficient floor area. However a review confirmed that the physical characteristics 

of the two wards and limitations caused by existing structure, services, ratio of internal floor area to external perimeter wall area and site 

constraints conspire to make the provision of two compliant wards within the current footprint impossible. It also became apparent that 

the wards are lacking space to the extent that any effort to address each of the space issues noted above resulted in further
compromising a different issue or damaging an aspect of the facility that does work, such as the eastern day room or external wall 

provision to bedrooms. The opportunity for extension of the wards is severely restricted by the fire access road to one side and the Eye 
clinic and other areas of the BGH to all other boundaries.

Refer to Diagram 01

4.0 Upgrading Works
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Conclusion

There are various options that could be considered which are listed below. Further discussions with the Finance, Estate and Clinical 

teams are required to determine if any of the following are worth pursuing and investigated further for their feasibility and to firm up 

budget costs

A/ A reduction in bedroom numbers for Cauldshiels could be considered. 

See sketch option A which has 12 bedrooms. This addresses the functional arrangements of both wards and re-assigns floor area, 

allowing Lindean to function independently and to arrange the functional spaces in Cauldshiels in a more logical manner. It also 

addresses the issue of maintaining the integrity of the secure garden by moving the entrance ways. The main issues are whether a 12 

bed unit would be sufficient and the major structural reconfiguration that would be required to relocate the main spine corridor. 
Discussion with the Mental Health Team advised that it was very unlikely a 12 bed ward would meet clinical need so this option has not 

been pursued further.

B/ Lindean be relocated to another part of the hospital and Cauldshiels expand into the entire space.
This option confirmed that the footprint available here would be significantly in excess of what would be required for a 14 bed ward. An 

improved entrance and day area can be created and significant improvement can be made to the bedroom wing and corridor. 
However there is significant space remaining that is surplus to requirements. There is an opportunity to create a 17-18 bed ward or to 

demolish a part of the existing single storey area to expand the garden space.

This option also requires major structural reconfiguration to re-align the corridor and structural spine walls, and the budget cost includes 
the cost or provision of Lindean ward elsewhere.

C/ Both wards be relocated elsewhere, preferably new build.
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Sketch  Option A
Cauldshiels 12 Bed / Lindean 6 Bed wards
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Sketch  Option B
Cauldshiels 14 Bed – possibly 17 bed.
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5.1 Stage 1 Costs
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5.2 Stage 2 Costs

On the basis of recent healthcare projects carried out to completion in house at Armours Consultants, basic rates per meter have been 

applied to the three options to give very approximate budget costs.

Currently Ward refurbishments are achieving rates of £1200-£1400 per square meter.

New Build Hospital facilities have been costing £3000 - £3500 per square meter, not including site abnormals.

On this basis

Option A – Refurb and Reconfiguration to provide 12 bed and 6 bed units - £1.5 -£2M

Option B – Refurb to provide large 14-17 bed ward with new build 6 Bed ward - £2.8 - £3.5M

Option C – New Build 14 bed and 6 bed ( not including site purchase/ abnormals - £3-£3.6M
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Schedule of Accommodation

Cauldshiels Comparison
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Schedule of Accommodation

Lindean Comparison


